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Horoscope
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 15, 1914.

Astrologers find this a day of con-

trary influences, for Saturn rules
strongly for good, while Venus is ad-

verse.
It is a time when conservative, pru-

dent and diplomatic ideas should be
entertained and success in negotia-
tions upon which great events hince
jis more likely to be attained while
this configuration prevails.

Building, repairing and dealing
with real estate agents are subject
'to fortunate conditions toda.

There is a sign presaging large
profits to shoemakers, harness ma-

rkers and all who sell leather,
Elderly persons are under a kindly

sway when Saturn is in benefic as-- i

,pcct. Fame is promised an aged
financier, who will do a public ser- -

vice.
The adverse rule of Venus is inter-

preted as a warning that women will
'have "many cares, much anxiety and
exacting work."

This is not a lucky day for wed-

dings or for any entertainment at
ij 'Which men and women meet.

Milliners and modistes are subject
to conditions that demand extraordi- -

I nary business ability.
I j Under this government it 16 wise to
I iTofrain from excesses of every sort.
II 'Eating and drinking should be mod-- i

:erate as thi6 aspect is conducive to
l 'disease of the digestive tract

Fires may be unusually numerous
I iDanger from explosives and electric- -

j ical apparatus is increased under this
'rule, the seers declare,

Reforms in prison management and
J discipline again are indicated by the

'stars.
Educational matters are coming

under a direction which promises a
Tear of good results. The small col- -

lieges should prosper.
Mars is in a place in the horoscope

;Of the Queen of England, which pre-i-sag-

a brief period of
' The death of a young soldier of
IToyal lineage is prognosticated. SorI row will enter a palace, astrologers

I U say.
I Persons whose birthdate ft Is have

the augury of a quiet year thar is not
altogether prosperous Disappolnt- -

ment concerning domestic affairs Is
I presaged

Children born on this day may be
I lincllned toward carelessness and lack
j lOf t, but they are likelv to

jbe clever and lovable They usually
'marry young. (Copyright, 1914, by

T the McClure Newspaper Syndicate.)

FOR THE HOUSEWIFE

When Washing Curtains
Try this plan and your curtains

will last longer
Shake out the dust and fold the

curtains evenly from four to eight
times.

Now wet them, wash, boil and
rinse, always keeping them folded un-

til they are ready for the stretching
frame. When washed this way nono
of the fine threads will give way.

When you have no curtain frames,
pin the curtains the long way to the
clothes line, stretching the line quite
taut, then fasten another line dlrec1-l- y

under the first one, but ns far be-

low as the curtains reach. Pin the
curtains to the second line as well
and you will find they will look as
well as if dried on frames

When curtains have shrunk after
washing and are to be fastened at
top and bottom with rods, run the
rod through the top hem and fasten
securely then dampen the goods
with a wet sponge or clean cloth and
you will be able to fasten the lower
rod.

Let the material dry on the rods.
Narrow elastic will be found satis-

factory where there are no rods. The
elastic Is far better than cord, as it
prevents the curtain from sagging
in the center

Uses for Ammonia.
Ammonia is one of the best house

hold agents in use. It cleans every-
thing it comes in contact with A

few drops used in water will take-
off grease from dishes, etc. A spoon-
ful in a quart of water makes paint
look like new

Housekeepers so often neglect dish
towels and cloths If ammonia is
properly used they need never look
gray and dingy Put a teaspoonful
in the water in which these cloths
are; rub soap on them, let them stand
half an hour, then rub them out.
rinse in several waters and dry out-
doors in clear air and sunshine.

I brighten all my rugs by adding
a few drops of ammonia in a bucket
of ater and wringing out a cloth
almost dry and wipe off the dust

It is excellent for washing hair
brushes Put a lablespoonful into
a wash bowl of water about luke-
warm, dip brush up and down until
clean, then dry with brushes down
They will be like new.

Use the waste water for house
plants, as ammonia is a good fertil-
izer.

FASHION BITS.
The seven-eighth- s coat is the new-

est coat shown with the tailored suit.
This coat is thought to be of the
length that will prevail for winter

All the smart new coats have a
high neckline and rrtany of them
close at the left side Usually this

fastening Is accomplished by carry-
ing the right side of the frock nr
coat over to the left side to fasten
there is a straight line from shoul-
der to hip Either a rolling or a
flat turndown collar is used.

Silk and taffeta will be used for
the collars made to wear with the
fall and winter suits

BETTER POTATOES.
Potatoes boiled in their skins make

nicer salad than those pared raw.
Cold baked potatoes likewise make
better fried potatoes than when
cooked, raw or boiled

MAYONNAISE IS EASILY MADE.
There is the popular idea among '

amateurs that mayonnaise making is
difficult and uncertain of results. It
really Is simple Curdling is the chief
thing to avoid. To remedy, add a
bit of Ice. removing It before it can
melt, and beat In the stiffly beaten
white of 0gs. Other precautions ro
prevent curdling consist in adding the
salt last and the lemon, or vinegar,
before the oil.

Here is a rule which seldom falls.
Have your mixing bowl cold.

a teaspoon of salt, the same
of mustard, and one-quart- tea-
spoon of cayenne and paprika. Beat
the yolks of two eggs. Add to sea-
sonings and stir and beat until it is
thick Add. slowly, four tablespoon-ful- s

of olive oil and lemon Juice.
Then add oil and lemon juice and
vinegar; until a cup of oil and a ta
blespoonful each of the acids has been
used. If desired, the white of one
fgg, beaten to a stiff froth, may be
added, or half a cup of whipped
cream.

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years

Signature of rZTec&JUK
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1 A GOOD RECORD

I jj for the past it your best assurance for the future. The
H I history of the Commercial National Bank records it
I ; steady increase in deposits, attesting the confidence
I Hfi p nd patronage of successful business men. Accounts ft
I mk subject to check are invited, I

V
j Established 1884. D

I Capital, $100,000.00. Surplus & Profits, $150,000.00. I
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I BUY OUR EDISON PATENT

III I, MADZA LAMPS
w$$m The best at any price.
imt 'They Stand Both Jolts and Volts."

ELECTRIC SERVICE CO.
mm ftione 88. Free Delivery. 425 24th St.

All Prices on Foodstuff is advancing, but

HOME DELIGHT AND

BLUE RIBBON BREAD !

Bfl j is better than ever.

TIE HESS BAKERY
Phone !. 2557-5- 9 Grant Ave.
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HARRY LAUDER WILL
NOT PLAY IN OGDEN IN

1914; TWO DAYS IN
SALT LAKE.

r
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Harry Lauder, the wonderful Scotch

comedian to whom Ogden tendered so
warm a welcome last time he was
West, will not he able this year to
appear here. His bookings make It
necessary for him to cover the coun-
try from coast to coast in five weeks
from the day he arrives in San Fran-
cisco from Austrialla, so he is only
hitting the high spots." But Ogden

folk may journey to Salt Iake City
and see him at the Cnlonlal-Pantagp-

Monday and Tuesday afternoon and
night, Oct 19 and 20.

Lauder returns from Australia Oct.
16, opens In Los Angeles the next
day and comes thence direct to Salt
Lake City. He has with him his in-

ternational company of specialty art-
ists, all of whom accompanied htm
to and from the Antipodes, whore his
first appearances were like carnival
greetings to a conquering potentate
rather than a comedian The fact
that Landers classic tunes are being
played on all th battle-front- a of Eur-
ope for the British soldiers has made
Lauder more than ever the Idol of
the people Advertisement.
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Owes His Life to

This Lung Remedy

A lingering cough or cold which
doe6 not yield to ordinary treatment,
should be a warning. Preventive
measures should be taken, at once
In many cases. Eckman's Alterative
has brought about recovery'. Read
this

775 St. John's Place, Brooklyn. N. Y.
"Gentlemen In the year of 1908 Ij

was taken with a heay cold and ft
nasty short cough; conesquently I

failed in health I then went to the
Catskllls, and seemed to get better,
but the cough still kept up I stayed
there for one year, and then went to
a farm near Jersey City, a very sick
man. About the time of my return,
my brother recommended Eckman's'
Alterative very highly It is now!
nearly two years since I first took it.
I am now well and I dare say that I

would have been burled long ago if
it had not been for Eckman's Altera- -

tlve (Abbreviated)
(Affidavit) JOSEPH T TROESCHER

Packman's Alterative is most efficac- -

ious in bronchial catarrh and severe
throat and lung afectlons and upbuild-
ing the system. Contains no harm--
ful or habit-formin- drugs Accept no
substitutes. Small size, $1.00; regular:
size. $2.00. Sold by leading druggists.
Write Eckman Laboratory. Philadel-
phia, Pa , for booklet of recoveries

Advertisement
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hoTHEC --THE PAPE SAYS WrlffirTA U ntnT

! Don't Be a Victim ,

of Substitution
There is but one genuine ROUND OAK stove. For over forty years
the Round Oak Folks have concentrated their efforts In the produc-

tion of this heater, which Is today, in principle, scientifically correct.
The prestige of this stove has stimulated over one hundred other man-

ufacturers to imitate It In appearance and name, but as every imita-

tion Is always inferior to the original, so has it been with the imita-

tions of thlj strong, simple, durable heater, which has always "de-

livered the goods."

Burns all fuels successfully and economically. Holds the fire forty-eigh- t

hours, and gives a lifetime of service. So well recognized is the
prestige and value of this stove, that after fifteen or twenty years
of service, It brings more, second-hand- , than cheap Imitations do on
the dealer's floor.

Insist on ecunng the original. We recommend and sell It.

Geo. A. Lowe Co.

Safe and Sure
should be your relief from indi-
gestion, biliousness, or consti-
pation. Known to be reliable
and famous for their prompt 4
and certain efficacy are

Beecham's I

Pills
Larget S1b of Any Medicine in tbe World

Sold cYerywhej-e- . Ia boxes, 10c, 25c.

COIN

SHOW

the value of saving money. Now
for the coin substitute a Dollar
and you'll see how many Dollars
you could save If you would.

Our 4 per cent Interest Increases
the Dollars, as a Coin Bank can-

not. 4

Ogden Savings Bank
Ogden, Utah,

M. S. Browning, President.
L. R. Eccle3.
John Watson,
Chas. H. Barton, Cashier.

LADIES
HAVE YOUR CLOTHES

TAILOR MADE

Thie Season. Repairing and Re-
modeling.

New York Ladies' Tailors
414 25th Street.

IMBlHHIl Mil WHIffcB IHH I

FIRST NATIONAL
BANK

OF OGDEN, UTAH. 9

U. S. DEPOSITARY.
Capital si5o.ooo.oo
Surplus and Undivid-

ed Profit. 250,000 00
DePat 13,000,000.00

M. S. Browning, President. J H

John Watson, t. 1ft

L. R. Eccles,
R. B. Porter,
Walter J. Beetle, Cashier.
Jas. F. Burton, Asst. Cishlsr,

THIS 15 THE DAY

TO GET WAR STORY

Part One Now Ready, Will Be
Followed With Another

Part In Two Weeks.

This is the day that will go down !n
history as the War Book Day Read-
ers are urged to lose no time, but
join the rush of the wise ones who
seek to take immediate advantage of I

The Ogden Standard's offer of thegreatest war story ever put into black
land white At the same lime there
are also blue, and red. and yellow,!
for many of the Illustrations in thissplendid work are printed in colors,
some of the color plates being repro
ductlons of famous paintings by art-
ists of world-wid- e eminence Besidesthere are hundreds of photographs of
unusual scenes at the front, which are
accurate representations of eventsthat aro now making history for fu-
ture generations.

Taken as a whole, this is altogether
the most sumptuous display of theprlnter'a art ever attempted In a work
of this character When it jR takeninto consideration that only two
week3 Intervene between the publica-
tion of the various parts, It will be
realized that the publishers must havean immense equipment and unusualfacilities in order to turn out such a
superior piece of workmanship. The
editorial department is as fullv equip-
ped, a trained staff of writers and
artists now being busilv engaged !n
sifting the truth from the enormousmass of false reports mat come overthe wires

So today is the day, and now le thetime. Clip your coupon from another
column of this issue and get part one
without further delay. )
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QUESTIONING CANDIDATES.

Provo, Oct. 13. Today tho Provo
Betterment league sent the following
letter to tho legislative nominees of
all partlesMn the county.

"At a meeting of the league, we
were directed to ask you the follow-
ing question, for publication:

"Will you, if elected to the legis-
lature, vote for an effective state-wid- e

prohibition bill, to be submitted to
the qualified electors of the state for
approval, or rejection at a special

election, cm or before the last Tuen- -

day in June, 1915 aaid bill to become
law If voted for by a majority of the
electors voting at such election You
are not nBked as to your views on
the prohibition question but merely
If you are willing to permit the people
to settle the question themsehes.

"Kindly answpr promptly.
"Respectfully Fubmittd,

"Betterment League of Provo.
"By Alfred C. Larson, Secretary."

oo
SUTHERLAND SPEAKS.

Provo, Oct. 13. In an address at a
Republican rally here tonight. United
States Senator George Sutherland de-
clared that Reed Smoot was one of
the most industrious and useful mem-
bers of the United States senate and
that It would he a public misfortune
if he were not returned to the sen-
ate. Senator Sutherland said th''
Kuropenn war was a godsend to the
Democratic party because it furnished
the party an excuse for levying a tax
to replenish the treasury Senator
Sutherland ridiculed the fusion of tho
Democratic and Progressives in Utah.
Jacob Coleman of Provo also spoke.

NOT A PASSENGER

KILLED IN 3 YEARS

There has not been a passenger
killed in a train accident on the New
York Central & Hudson River rail-
road since February 1 1911, a period
of over three and one half years

During this period, up to June 30.
1914, the road has operated 1.266, fir.4
passenger trains and 819.511 freight
trains.

These trains have been operated
day and night In all kinds of weather
with regularity Some Idea of tho
comparative safety of railroad travel
can be gained when It is known that
this road carried 136,154,983 passen
gers on these trainB, which Is more
than the entire population of the
United States.

In compiling statistics of passenger
travel on railroads, it is customary
to Indicate the number of passengers
carried one mile. For instance, a
passenger carried 100 miles would be
equivalent to a hundred passengers
carried one mile On this basis the
New York Central, during the period
stated, carried 5,286,931.140 passen-
gers one mile, a number equal to
approximately fifty-tw- o times the
population of the United States, with-
out one being killed in a train acci
dent

MINISTER KEEPS UP FIGHT.
Pocatello, Ida., Oct. 13 Not being

deterred by the dismissal of a suit
brought by him a few days ago, Rev
Van Der Maaten of the Presbyterian
church has again entered suit against
Sam Ferguson of the Temple phar-
macy charging him with having sold
Intoxicating liquors without the pre--j
scrlptlon of a physician. The com-- I

plaint charges the offense to have
been committed on a day following
one set forth In the previous charge.
Defendant is represented by former
attorney General D. S. McDougall.
who asked time to prepare an answer,
which was granted by the court.

NON-COMBATAN-
TS

LEAVING TSINGTAU

Tokio. Oct. 14. 3 40 p m It was
declared officially in Tokio that the
American consul at T6ing Tau, W. R.
Peck, and a number of German and
Chinese women and children are to
leave Teing Tau tomorrow. This
move Is In fulfillment of the arrange-
ment recently concluded for the re-
moval of all remaining
ants from the German position in
Klao Cbow.

An engagement between a German
and a Japanese aeroplane took place
over Tslug Tau yesterday. Neither
aviator wag hurt. The German ma-
chine rose to a height of 9000 feet
and disappeared In the clouds.

K. OF C. PLAN CELEBRATION.
Pocatello, Ida., Oct. 13. Elaborate

arrangements are being made for the
Knights of Columbus discovery day
ball on Friday night This dance Is
usually held on October 12. but on ac-
count of it falling this year on Mon-
day and on pay day the dance Is post-
poned to the latter date. Special in-
vitations bearing beautiful embossing
with the monogram of the society
Burrounded with the vessels of the
fleet of Columbus have been issued
and special decorations are being
placed at the hall.

CRUSHED BY ORE CARS.
Bingham, Oct. 13 James Ozello, an

Italian, 29 years of age, was crushed
to death between two ore cars at
the Bingham mine near Lark about 4
o'clock this afternoon. He is survived
by his wife and two children in Italy
and a brother-in-la- in Lark. The
funeral arrangements will be an-
nounced later.

FORGES MUSTERING

FOR ARMAGEDDON

Time For the Establishment ot

Messiah's Kingdom.

Indications That We Are In the End of
This Gospel Age Antitypiosl Battle
of Armageddon Agencies Muttering
the Hosts Opposing Forces Seem-

ing Victory For Masses Earth's New
Ruler Will Command Peace.

pF'' Russell

BW.Cr3 great Day of His
M mm w r a t h come,

" jRKyj an-- 11 " shall be
ffig

Ea geddon," Is well
B ML hH illustrated by

gJPJ moos cartoons
(PA5TOR RUSSELL many of which

are reproduced In
Tho Photo-Dram- a of Creation, now on
exhibition In our large cities.

God has given up the Book of Rev
elation, the speaker declared, with the
intent of covering up important truths
not due to be understood until His ap-

pointed time. Being a hook of ?ym-bol-

it will not be understood by man-
kind in general; but we are assured
that the wiao amongst God's people
shall understand. Daniel 12

The Prophet Daniel gives two signs
by which this time will be marked;
"Many shall run to and fro," and
"Knowledge nhall be Increased." To-

day we see this pmpbecy fulfilled.
Thus our day La characterized as the
Time of the End, when thia Age cioees
ond the Messianic Age begins.

God ha Been fit to associate the
name of Israel's famoos battle-fiel- d

with the great controversy between
Truth and Error, Right and Wrong,
with which this change of dispensa-
tion will take place While the
phrases "Battle of Armageddon," is ap-
plied m many ways today, Christians
realize that the Bible uses It in a
spiritual sense, and that now Is surely
the time to view this ' Battle of tbe
great Day of God Almighty" from Its
religious standpoint.

The Pastor emphatically declared
that In setting forth his understanding
of the symbols of Revelation be is
paying nothing whatever against godly
Christians at any time. He realises
that God's Word conveys a moet ter-
rible arrnignment of some great sys-
tems which we have reverenced, which
we have rsteemed as containing many
of God's people. What he has to say
in the interpretation of Scripture Is
merely in respect to these systems.

Agencies Mustering the Force.
Revelation 10:1S-- was next dlacUW

ed. There three agencies are mention-
ed as gathering the hosts for Arma-
geddon. Throe impure "spirits," teach-
ings, proceeding from the mouths of
the Dragon, the Beast and the False
Prophet, exercise a mighty influence.

Ecclesiastical kings and princes,
with their retinue of ( lergy and faith-
ful adherents, will gather in solid ph-
alanxProtestant and Catholic Kings
and captains of industry, with all
whom they run influence, will join
them. Political kings and princes,
with their henchmen and retainers,
will gather to tbe same side Financial
kings and merchant princes, with all
whom they can Influence by tbe most
gigantic powor known In history, will
also Join them, according to this proph-
ecy. They will not realize that they
are hurrying to Armageddon.

Bible students of nearly all denomina-
tions agree with us that the "Dragon"
of Revelation symbolises the pure-
ly orril power, said the Pastor. Prot-
estant interpreters agree with r that
the "Beast" represents Papacy. Bat
few, we fear, support onr virw that
Protestantism is the "Image of the
Beast" otherwise sty lad "the False
Prophet."

Applying these symbols, vre learn
that an evil influence will come from
the federated Protestant churches, the
Chnrcb of Rome and the civil authori-
ties in full agreement All will pre-
dict dire results if tberr counsel be not
followed.

The War Cloud's Silver Lining.
The Divine authority of the Church

and the "Divine right of kings" will
not be permitted to conflict. Any per-
son or teaching out of harmony with
these unscrlptuxal claims w 111 be brand-
ed as everything vile. Nobler senti-
ments will be strangled by the philoso-
phy of tho same evil spirit that spoke
through Caiapbas. As he declared it
expedient to commit crime to be rid
of Jesns and His teachings, so this
'frog spirit" will approve of every vio-
lation of principle necessary to their

.

For a brief time free speeeh, free
mails, etc, will be shut off under plea'
of necessity, tbe glory of God, the
command of the Church, etc. Al! will
be serene until the great explosion
occurs, denominated in Scripture "a
great earthquake" and "a Time of
Trouble such as was not since there
was a nation." At this Juncture Di-

vine Power will marshal the host to
Armageddon the Mount of Destru-
ctionthe very thing they sought to

vert-- Then Michael Meesiah trill
assume authority. (Daniel 12:1.) He
will take possession of His Kingdom
lh a manner little expected by many
who erroneously have claimed to be
that Kingdom.

oo
FINANCE REPORT MADE. ,

Provo. Oct 13 City Treasurer
Mrs. Lizzie B. Meldrum has reported
receipts for September amounting to i

$8140 43, of which $478 99 was for the
general fund and the remainder dlvl- - j
ded as follows: Water rates, $197.94;
curb and gutter, $660.45; paving
$2893 39; sewers, $2298.51; library,
$115. Sexton Evan Wride reported i
$78.75 collected for September.

RED CROSS NOW

OVERWHELMED

Washington. D. C . Oct 13 Foreign
Red Cross societies are overwhelmed
and able to give little assistance to
the sufferers of the war, says an of-

ficial statement issued tonight bj
Red Cross headquarters here T'n
situation in territories where the con-
tending armies have been engaged,
the statement says is beyond descrip-
tion.

An unnamed army officer, just re-

turned from the war zone, is quoted
as saying that "in one little country
church he saw 400 badly wounded
soldiers who also suffered from hun-
ger Red Cross representatives
could gie them but scant attention

"That poor fellow will die in a lit-

tle while, ' said a surgeon to the
American when the latter started to
give assistance to one soldier "You
can give him a piece of bread, but it
will not do him any good You had
better gh e it to one of the men who
has a chance of recover).

A call for contributions to relieve
ihe sufferers from famine, earth-
quakes and civil disorders in China.
Turkey and Mexico respectively, was
issued tonight by the Red Cross In
the provinces of Kwangtung and
Kwangsl, China, flood damage is un
precedented. The natives have noth-
ing to eat and in many places cannot
even get the leaves of trees to sat-
isfy their hunger

German Squadron Threatens.
PariB. Oct 14. 2:10 a m A strong

German squadron flying the flag of
Prince Henry of Prussia Is cruising
around the Aland islands, according to
a message from Helsingfors trans-
mitted to the Havas agency from

On several occasions Prince Hen-
ry's squadron has been reported cruls
ing in the waters south of the Aland
IslandB It Includes seven dread-
noughts several cruisers, four torpedo
boats, coalers and repa'r vessels.

oo

NEW YORK FACES

CRITICAL WINTER

New York. Oct. 14 In the third
Of a series of circulars on how to
buy foodstuffs eent out todav for
distribution in the public schools, the
mayor's committee on food supply
warns the school principals that New
York has a critical winter before it
because of the European war. and
that thir is necessary
if the public is to realize the gravis
of the situation

The committer asks that eery
means possible be taken to educateparents through their children, eco
noralc methods of purchasing foodsupplies. The circular for distribu- -

tlon today contains advice on the :
purchase of vegetables 1"

oo .

WEDDED AT HOSPITAL.
Rockland. Ida., Oct 13 Miss Eliza-beth Elsie Wedel. daughter of F BUedel. and Paul James Schrag wero

married at the Bethany Deaconesshospital at American Falls last Sun-day, the Rev. Newenschwander of --
Aberdeen performing the ceremonv. --
About forty of the friends of theyoung people were present

POCATELLO MAN IS
ROBBED AND SLAIN

Pocatello. Ida., Oct. 13 Ed Jack-son negro, was robbed and murderedearly this morning at 204 North Sec-
ond street in a rooming house. Jack-
son had displayed considerable money m the evening and later went to

?thtr roomers heard a shot,rushed to the room and saw anothernegro jump from a window Jacksondied immediately. A p!ece of shIrt
owl,0"13' ulew' SeveraI suspicious

have been arrested Jack

son had worked here for several
years.

Ike Warner, colored, was arrested
lonlght and charged with the murder
of Jackson. Officers found a bloody
sheet and shirt In Warner's posses-
sion, but he alleges he is innocent.
The chief witnesses for the state are
7 Tablorosso and Frank Roberts,
partners of Jackson.

CALLED ON MISSION.
Provo, Oct. IZ Archie Pulham of

the Third ward has recehed a mis-
sionary call and will leave in the
near future to perform missionary la-

bors in the southern states.
nnuj

SEEKING INJUNCTIONS.
Pocatello. Ida.. Oct. 13. Injunctions

are being prepared by County At-
torney C. Douglas Smith against the
Conroy hotel. Wood River, Horseshoe
and Elk resorts in Pocatello. the "Re-
sort" in McCnmmon and the Cari-
bou" in Soda Springs The local op-
tion law has been violated recently
In these resorts. It is alleged, and
Judge Budge will be asked to close
these places with an injunction.


